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Abstract:
Background In the education g s.tem 

?f ?t!r country, an important role is played by thetraining of highly quahfied,. competitive, highly professionat ind intelectual periinnel inaccordance with internationar educational ttoiaorai, ie promotion of a hearthy tii"rji" o^orgyoung people. The high need of an erementary schoor studint for physiiar behavior is iir"a o, ni,or her age and physiological characteristics. Duing this period, ihi childs musculoskelenl systemcontinues toform, and the period of ph-vsicar deveropmeit in his activity i, ipirii"iiii.-i i, tnxcondition itself that increases his need for physical bihavior.
objective. Popurarization of physicar education and sports, creation of the necessaryconditions and infrastructure to promote 

-a healthy ltfestyle o.ong ,tu,d"rti in"t"p^*t 6recommendations for eriminating a number of systemic- probremi and ,ir"ir^-i"ir' n ,n"organization of extracunicular p-hysical education oid rport, in primary school. "
Methods' In the context of the pedagogicar basis for the ievetopment of mentar and physicarabilities of primary schoor stldents, thi,iromotion Lf a hearthy i,*r,yti "i"ri' ,i"-d[nts, thepopularization of physical education and sports, the"creation of tie iec"ssary 

"conditions 
andinfrastructure, the organization of crasses and extracurricurar aitivities i" iiirii"i'rrtn " *asports in plimary school, an analysis of the possibilities of using action is depitid _games.

Resalts. Th.e qfticre presents the importance oJ pnyiicar 
"ducation craies ind sportscomp_etitions in-the deveropment of mentar and physicit abiritres of primary ,rioii ,ii"ntr, ,n"requirements for the professionar and pedagigicar training of physicar education teachers,methodological recommendations for-impiovtn! tie organizatiin a-ni conduct of su"h 

"torr"r.Conclusions. The use of outtloo, go*i, is an important factor in the training of hightyprofessional and inte_Iectuar personner, tie popuraraatioi of phyiicar 
"au"o,tiin 

ori'rfir-i, o ongprimary school students, the organization oj r"sron, ani extracurricurar activities in physicareducation and sports.
Key words: primary school student, lessons, physical education, state educational standards,teacher's professional 

-and pedagogicar trainiig,' sporti competitions, movement exerc*es,morement games, collaboration

Introduction' Decree 
. of the president of the Republic of Uzbekistan datedMarch 5, 2018 No. PF-5368 "on measures to radically imprwe the system orput ri. ua.inirt.utionin the field of physical curture and sports', ana ensurrni tte funtim"nt orirr. turtr-r"i iy tr,"Resolution of the cabinet of Ministers of tlhe Republic of Uzbekistan datedApril 6,2018 No' 542 "on measur€s to create sports clubs at state educational institutions,, and theResolution of the Minister of physical culture and sp";r;il;" Republic or uzuekistan aatei ruly14' 2018. execution of the Resolution of the Ir,tinister oi nigrr". *d s*;;;-;sp".i.rz.aEducation of the Republic of Kazakhstan dated July rs,201a r.r'o 54, se;;;;J.l""iJp'r*t 

"rmass sports.
The current development of science, technology, production and technology determines theimage of modern society. The most important ctraracieristic of modem society is that globalization
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is evident in all its spheres. Globalization requires quick independent action, immediate receipt of
the necessary information, its processing and effective application in practice. Only personnel with
knowledge of their business, a high level of professionaf skills, rich experience and skills will be
able to act in this way. Therefore, in the process of studlng in higher educational institutions, it is
advisable to take into account this requirement of the timi.
- Methods. Today, in educational institutions ofthe republic, especially in secondary schools,

the work on physical culture and sports for primary schooi studentsls weli organized. ihe use of
sports facilities in educational institutions is well oiganized, especially for primlary school shrdents
in the classroom and extracr.rricular activities.

- _ 
Establishment of preferential sports centers for the involvement of students in mass sports on

the_ basis of vacant sports facilities in the regions, holding competitions and events such as
"Alpomish" and "Barchinoy" for the involvement of students-in sports and threelevel 1t,ii\ tne
relevant normative-legal documents on the introduction of awarding the place witfr gotj, sitver,
bronze medals) badges were adopted and tasks were defined.

At the same time, the promotion ofphysical culture and sports, especially the creation of the
necessary conditions and infrastructure to promote a healthy liflstyle among siudents, as well as a
number ofsystemic problems in the organization of extracurricular activitiei in physical education
and sports in primary school. there are shortcomings. Thev are:

. 
a) Lack ofrnanagement system for extracuriicular ictivities in physical education and sports

in primary school, insufficient work ofphysical education leaders in tiiis area, lack of promotion of
healthy lifestyles;

b) Lack of extracurricular activities in physical education and spo(s in primary schoor;

. c) Inability to fully use the modem material and technical base of sports for extracurricular
activities in physical education and sports in primary school;

d) Insufficient implementation of state educational standards rn primary school.
It is recommended that the pnmary school physical education teacher organize special courses

or special seminars (24-26 hotrs) in order to further study and bring to tie required level the
organization ofphysical education classes in boarding schoo-ls of full-tiire and full-time education,
in small community rural schools). The number of hoirs allocated to such events can be divided [2].For the successful formation of professional skills in teaching the basics that drive thepractical part of the program and linking theory with practice, teacherJ are encouraged to psrform
the following tasks:

- Record and conduct exercises. with the training group in aicordance with the shape of the
!ody, the upper back, shoulder muscles, fiont legs, 

"i.i.rr"r for the body, jumping 
"*.i"lr.r. tn

this terminology, it is important to know the correJt use, the ..mi..or,, imageii" uOitif,, to tut" on",
place to lead the group;

a) Terminological dictation
teacher);

(students write and draw exercises or pictures shown by the

b) Describe the mechanics of low and high ball throwing. In doing so, teachers must show
ways to correct common mistakes;

. c) Training in the rules of sports technique for high and long jumps, throws, etc. without
equipment, general development exercises, selection of at ieast five giles wrti sports,

. {) Indernaent development of a set of exercises for the orgamzation of physical education
activities with teachers (mental labor staff) after studying the topic ',physical education and sponsin the work and leisure activities,'.

Great attention should be paid to the method ofteaching students, the organization oflessonr,
the introduction ofa new form of the norm in the method oilncreasrng his physical fitness, and soon' Physical education teachers perform a series of independent tasks by summarizinq uooroo.ru,"
exercises to identifu students 'major mistakes and to wam and correci 1,.^ prrvri":"ili*Li".
::11':.::::1"1-"^" l1:tdl.4" l-g*m materials in the classroom, to conduct a tull iesson at schoot,
ln rne sruoy group, to partlcipate in the pedagogical analysis ofthe lesson, to work independentry on
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the topic. Analyze the curriculum of physical education for primary school students, review and
compile special literature on the topic of extracurricular activities: a) create a schedule of physical
education curriculum for each grade throughout the year; b) preparate a set of exercises witl
subjects (adults, flags, jump rope, hoops, gymnastic sticks, small and large balls) for primary school
students.

Results. According to research, it is recognized by many experts that the physical health of
primary school students is not at the required level. According to research, today three-quarters of
primary school students have difficulty mastering normal subjects due to the sudden overload of
their workload [2,3,4].

The teacher of the primary school students teach them until the fifth grade. The teacher can
focus on writing, reading, and math lessons to make them literate faster, teach them to read and
write, and math wisely. Such an educational process pushes physical education, music, and art,
which children are most interested in and need, into secondary subjects. As a result" both physical
and psychological defects in the developmental activities of the primary school student occur. This,
in tum, causes the child to get tired ofschool and school quickly, and some even do not like to go to
school and study. The school becomes not only a place for such a child to demonstrate its potential,
to satisfy the needs of knowing, reading and leaming, to satisfy its desire to shape it, but also a
place that excludes it in every way.

Primary school student for physical behavior is based on his or her age and physiological
characteristics. During this period, the child's musculoskeletal system continues to form, and the
period ofphysical development in his activity is approaching. It is this condition itselfthat increases
his need for physical behavior. Occasional physical activity in activities that require a lot of mental
work alone is not considered sufficient to meet the above-mentioned needs of the child. Even the
physical education classes held twice a week are not enough to form the physical skills, as well a's
the physical cultue, at the required level in the students.

According to experts, today only 9 o/o of pimary school students have higfi-level, 57 %o -
intermediate, and,34 "/" - low-level physical indicators [5,6].

According to T.v. Korneeva,95.3 Yo of primary school students do not exercise outside of
school hours, 87.8 % do not do morning physical exercise, and only 12 % ofchildren actively spend
time with their parents [7,8].

Such information can be continued, our worries is that these students develop the skills of
regular physical education from primary school, and even earlier, to lead a healthy lifestyle, not
only in educational institutions, but all social institutions involved in educational work - the family,
depends on the joint educational activities of schools, neighborhioods, the media, law enforcement
agencres.

Discussions. As an example, let's analyze the one-hour lesson plan of physical education in
the lst grade ofprimary school:

Cowse Objectives:

- Develop the skills ofperforming movements and body correction exercises;

- Development of agility, speed, ability to plan their actions according to their abilities; .
- Formation of moral qualities such as mutual cooperation, honesty, helping one's partner.
Course tasks:
Develop intellect understanding and comprehension of assigned tasks:
1. Performing behavioral exercises.
2. Rotational exercises. Increase overall fitness, agility and endurance.
3. Conducting an action game "Wizards,'.
4. Independent repetition of tasks (aloud, etc.)
Venue:
A classroom, a room for sporting events or classes.
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_ In order to continue the positive trend and its constructive reflection on the Uzbek economy in
September, the monetary policy department lowered the base rate by 1 percentage p o|rrt to 14 yo per
annum. ln the fufure, this provides for:

- a slowdom in forecast inflation dynamics while maintaining moderately positive real
interest rates in the economy;

- achieving a balance between the goal of inflation and maintaining business activity in a
pandemic [13].

, Conclusion. Considering the above, as well as in order to maintain the stable functioning of
the national economy ofthe Republic ofUzbekistan, it is necessary:

- interaction of the structural blocks of the national economy based on the "golden triangle,',
i.e. integration "science-state-business", which provides for the introduction of lnnovations, the
development of innovative mechanisms and the commercialization of scientific developments. To
date, according to the Ministry of Innovative Development of the Republic of uzbekistan, pro;ects
have been prepared for the commercialization of scientific developments in the amount of
149.5 billion sums, and the volume of scientific products produced hai exceeded 18 billion sums
[14];

- formation of a developed ecosystem and a business accelerator for establishine innovatiy'e
production. Financed 34 start-up projects in the amount of 31.5 billion sums [14] and iaunched the
production of competitive new products;

- assistance in the prompt solution of existing internal problems through comprehensrve
measures to manage cash flows and increase the stability of the national economy;

- determination of directions for the development of priority industries, taking into account
competitive advantages,

- introduction ofan effective mechanism to counter various threats with ensurins the effectrve
firnctioning of public administration and high potential for economic development and grou,th in
the long term.

Taking into account the forecasts of experts that the pandemic will continue until the end of
this year, the governments ofthe countries are required to competently adapt to the current realities,
effective cooperation in all spheres and sectors ofthe economy, as w"il as the exchange of scientific
and technological achievements.
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